julia m. asher-greve history, and thus the majority of entries in this bibliography. Until the 1970s, studies on women, sexuality, and family remained relatively rare. When academic interest in the structures of societies and economies grew, scholars eventually began to pay more attention to women and related issues. Thus, the vast majority of literature on these subjects dates to the past thirty years. Since the 1980s, women have become more visible in studies, sometimes in separate chapters, more often listed in indexes, especially in studies of economy, family archives, and increasingly, in text editions. Today an author may even be criticized for neglecting to include women, as in I.M. DiakonoV 's 1995 review article of Marc Van De Mieroop's Society and Enterprise in Old Babylonian Ur.
In 1989, in the Festschrift for Åke W. Sjöberg, Tikva Frymer-Kensky published the rst Assyriological "gender study". Because gender studies demand a new theoretical and methodological approach, such publications still remain rather rare and appear predominantly in interdisciplinary journals and editions of collected thematic papers (see, e.g., sub J.M. Asher-Greve, A.K. Guinan, T. Frymer-Kensky, R. Harris, M. Marcus, S. Pollock, M. Roth, R. Wright). To facilitate access to gender-relevant material, studies on family, children, love, sexuality, and eunuchs are included in this bibliography.
Considering the above mentioned limitations, the bibliography nevertheless presents a breadth and depth of material that should motivate more scholars to engage in gender studies.
The main source material for gender, women and related issues are legal and economic texts, law collections and legal documents, family archives, letters, incantations, and omens. Because so many of the relevant publications are written for the specialist, this bibliography includes primarily works that include transliterations and translations and interpretative studies.
Including or excluding a publication from this bibliography has been a diYcult decision. To list all relevant primary material (e.g., excavation reports, text editions, catalogues of art objects and artefacts, inscribed objects, lexical studies, etc.) did not seem feasible. Most listed works contain notes and/or bibliographies with references to primary sources and further specialized studies. 
